
 

Automated External Defibrillator (AED) Training Device  

Operating and Maintenance Instructions 

WARNING: Before operating this AED training device please read all of the directions, including warning statements 

carefully. 

WARNING: Do not store this training device with first aid kits or near any live AED. 

WARNING: AED Training Device is NOT for patient use.  Will NOT deliver a defibrillation shock. 

WARNING: These AED training pads are not capable of delivering a shock. 

WARNING: The AED training pads should never be attached to a human. 

WARNING: Turn the “On/Off” power switch (on the back of AED trainer) to “OFF”, when not in use.  Otherwise batteries 

may drain or damage the training device. 

 

 

 
 
 
Scenario buttons.  5 different scenario 
buttons, from which to choose (see next 
page for list of scenarios). 
 
Automatic/ Semi-automatic setting switch. 
 
English / Spanish setting switch. 
 
Pause button.  To pause and restart voice 
prompts. 
 
Volume buttons.  (+) increase or (-) 
decrease the volume. 
 
On/Off power switch.  To power the trainer 
on and off before and after use. 
 
Battery compartment.  3 - C batteries.  To 
install batteries, lift open battery 
compartment.  Insert 3 C batteries.  Be sure 
to insert properly; negative poles (flat end) 
of battery, against the springs. 

 

 



Directions for Instructors before class starts:  

1) Make sure batteries are properly installed in the battery compartment. 

2) Turn On, the On/Off power switch on back of device (shown above). 

3) Select one of the 5 Scenario buttons.  For list of scenarios see below. 

4) Select ‘Auto’ or ‘Semi-Auto’ (‘Auto’ setting, the AED trainer automatically administers the ‘shock’ if needed 

during the scenario.  ‘Semi-Auto’ setting will prompt the student to “push the shock button” if shock is needed). 

5) AED trainer is now ready for class.  Instruct students to push the power button (green circle) on the front of the 

AED trainer to turn on the AED trainer and begin the AED trainer scenario. 

Directions for operating American Red Cross AED trainer during class: 

1) Make sure the “On/Off” power switch, on the back of the trainer is switched to the “On” position. 

2) Push the power button (green circle) to turn on AED trainer. 

3) Follow the voice prompts of the AED trainer to attach pads and plug in connector. 

4) Push the shock button, if prompted by the AED trainer.   

5) Begin CPR if prompted by the AED trainer. 
 

 

5 Scenario Buttons (on back of AED trainer): 

      : Shock, CPR     Scenario 1: Shock, CPR, Shock, CPR    

          : No shock, CPR, Shock, CPR  Scenario 2: Shock, CPR, No Shock, CPR 

Scenario 3: Shock, CPR, No Shock, CPR, No Shock, CPR 

 

 

 
Pads Connector Port.  To attach AED trainer pads into 
the AED trainer. 
 
Power button (green circle).  To power the AED trainer 
on to start the scenario.   
 
Shock Button.  Press shock button when the AED trainer 
prompts “push the shock button” 
 
Maintenance and Care of your AED Training Device 

1) Turn the “On/Off” toggle switch on the back of 
the AED trainer to “OFF” after each class, or 
when not in use.  This will extend the life of the 
batteries, and the life of the AED trainer by 
preventing corrosion in the battery 
compartment. 

2) To prevent the AED Trainer Pads from ripping, 
ask students to gently and slowly remove the 
pads from the manikin, by grasping the bottom 
of the pads, and gently pulling the pads off the 
manikin.  

3) Store the AED trainer in a cool dry environment.  
Do NOT expose the AED trainer to extreme heat 
or cold (ie: in the car or trunk of your car in the 
summer or winter). 


